
 
 
 
 
February 7, 2020 
 
 
Mr. Dennis Audette RE: Nitsch Project #9972 
Chairman    100 Duchaine Boulevard 
New Bedford Conservation Commission    Rail Spur Notice of Intent Review 
New Bedford City Hall   New Bedford, MA 
133 William Street   
New Bedford, MA 02744 
 
Dear Mr. Audette: 
 
This letter is regarding the Notice of Intent submitted for the Parallel Products rail spur and redevelopment 
project located at 100 Duchaine Boulevard. In response to our initial letter issued on November 1, 2019, 
Nitsch Engineering received and reviewed the following documents from the Applicant: 
 
• Response letter, prepared by Farland Corporation, dated January 10, 2020; 
• Plans entitled “Site Plan, 100 Duchaine Boulevard, Assessors Map 133 Lot 67 and Map 134 Lots 5 and 

462, New Bedford, Massachusetts,” prepared by Farland Corporation, revised January 10, 2020; 
• Stormwater Report, prepared by Farland Corporation, revised January 10, 2020; and 
• HydroCAD Report, prepared by Farland Corporation, dated February 3, 2020. 
 
For clarity, we have provided our initial comments from November 1, 2019 in blue font, the Farland 
Corporation response in black font, and our updated response is provided in blue bolded font. 
 
General Comments  
 
1. We understand that the proposed rail spur is intended to deliver materials to and from the recycling 

facility. However, the plans show four (4) tracks located adjacent to the building. We are looking for 
additional clarification of the proposed railway layout and intended use. Will trains be stored and/or 
maintained on-site? 

 
Farland Response (01/10/2020): The rail cars will be loaded and stored until pick up by the rail 
company. No maintenance of the rail cars will occur anywhere on the site. 
 
Nitsch Response (01/24/2020): The Applicant has clarified that maintenance will not occur on-
site, which clarifies some of the risk for potential pollutant load generated by the rail operation.  
Comment closed. 
 

2. We recommend that the materials be added to the Layout Plans to clarify the extents of the proposed 
cover types, including the gravel, concrete, and asphalt.   
 
Farland Response (01/10/2020): Farland Corporation, Inc. (FC) has revised the plan to depict the 
extents of the proposed cover types as requested. 
 
Nitsch Response (01/24/2020): The revised Layout Plans include references to the extents of 
stone, grass, gravel, and asphalt. Comment closed. 
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3. A detail showing the proposed cross section for the rail spur including any underdrainage should be 
added to the Detail Sheets.  
 
Farland Response (01/10/2020): FC has revised the plans to include a detail showing the proposed 
cross section for the rail spur as requested. There is no underdrainage required.   
 
Nitsch Response (01/24/2020): The requested detail was provided in the revised plan set. The 
detail indicates ballast underlain by compacted sub-ballast and compacted subgrade material. 
There is also a swale shown parallel to the tracks, which is shown on the northern boundary of 
the tracks and flows to the west into the sediment forebay. Comment closed. 

 
4. The project includes the construction of photovoltaic canopies in multiple areas. Some of these 

canopies are proposed over existing vegetated areas, including an existing stormwater basin on the 
south side of the building.  

 
a. Additional information and details on the types of canopies proposed are needed to fully 

understand the intent. Please clarify the type of canopy and level of imperviousness. 
 

b. We are also looking for clarification on what the intent is for the existing vegetated areas that will 
be covered. Even if the canopies have some openings, it seems unlikely that the vegetation will 
survive, and the stormwater basin will no longer function as intended. We recommend that the 
Applicant evaluate alternative locations for the canopy over existing paved areas. 

 
Farland Response (01/10/2020): The canopies are labeled as rear canopy 1 and front canopy 2. They 
are both designed as open canopies with an approximate 1 inch spacing around each panel allowing 
rain to flow through the canopies. In addition, canopy 1 has no existing or proposed vegetation under it.  
The front photovoltaic canopy 2 is proposed over the existing vegetative areas, which is designed with 
no sides and has a minimum clearance of 13’ at the low side and 22’ at the high side. This design 
allows for vegetative growth. 
 
Nitsch Response (01/24/2020): We concur that the canopy configuration appears to allow for 
vegetated growth beneath. However, the Applicant should address potential impacts to the 
function of the basin, including the potential for concentrated flow off of the panels that may 
cause erosion. The footings for the canopy also appear to be located within the basin and might 
reduce the capacity of the basin for stormwater mitigation. Additional detail is needed to 
determine the extent of these impacts and they should be included in the HydroCAD analysis as 
noted in Comment #10. Additionally, the western extents of the canopy are shown to encroach 
upon the 25-foot No Disturb Zone to the adjacent wetland. 
 

5. The limits of the wetland resource areas (Bank, BVW, and Riverfront Area), all associated buffers, and 
the project limit of work line should be shown on all plans. The linetypes specific to the resource areas 
should also be added to the Legend to clarify the resource area delineation and boundaries. 
 
Farland Response (01/10/2020): FC has added the line types to the Legend and added more labels to 
the lines to help clarify them. 
 
Nitsch Response (01/24/2020): The Applicant has clarified the plans as requested. Comment 
closed. 
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6. The Erosion Control and Demolition Plan indicates that the existing fuel pump will be relocated. The 
new location should be indicated on the plan set. Note that fueling areas are considered a Land Use 
with Higher Potential Pollutant Load by the MassDEP Stormwater Standards and treatment should be 
provided accordingly. 
 
Farland Response (01/10/2020): The fuel pump is being relocated to another facility and not anywhere  
on-site. 
 
Nitsch Response (01/24/2020): Noted. Comment closed. 
 

 
Massachusetts Stream Crossing Standards  

 
7. The Notice of Intent narrative indicates that the proposed stream crossing will meet the Stream 

Crossing Standards; however, more detailed information is needed to verify the Standards are being 
met. The Applicant should confirm the proposed crossing dimensions as compared to the bankfull 
width, the hydraulic opening, the openness ratio, the embedded depth, and the substrate material. 
Based on the configuration of the culvert and Bank flags provided on the plans, it does not appear that 
the Stream Crossing Standard for the width of the crossing (1.2 x bankfull width) is being met. 
 
Farland Response (01/10/2020): The applicant has decided to go with a full span bridge in lieu of the 3-
sided box culvert, therefore the hydraulic opening will remain as-is. 
 
Nitsch Response (01/24/2020): The revised bridge span meets the intent of the Stream Crossing 
standards, including providing a crossing width that is greater than 1.2 x bankfull width and an 
openness ratio that exceeds 0.8. Comment closed. 

 
8. The Project includes the construction of a stream crossing for the new rail spur in the location of an 

existing rail bridge. The existing crossing is a full span with concrete abutments, while the new crossing 
is a 3-sided box culvert with a significantly smaller opening. This has the potential to impact the 
hydraulic function of the stream, as well as impact the movement of wildlife through the crossing. The 
Applicant should provide hydraulic calculations to verify the adequacy of the hydraulic opening in 
conveying the 10- and 25-year design storms. These calculations should also compare the depth and 
velocity of the flow through the existing and proposed crossing, as required by the Stream Crossing 
Standards. 
 
Farland Response (01/10/2020): See Comment #7. 
 
Nitsch Response (01/24/2020): The revised bridge span maintains the existing hydraulic 
opening. Comment closed. 
 

9. Additional detail is needed to clarify the intended stream substrate materials within and around the 
proposed culvert. A scour analysis should be performed to confirm the necessary depth, length/width, 
and material size for the anti-scour measures. The current limit of work shown on the plan does not 
include any area for installation of anti-scour measures at the upstream and downstream culvert 
openings. 
 
Farland Response (01/10/2020): See Comment #7. 
 
Nitsch Response (01/24/2020): The Applicant is proposing to maintain the existing stream in its 
current condition. However, depending on the temporary impacts to the stream during 
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construction, restoration of the stream substrate materials may still be required. Additional 
detail regarding the protection and restoration of the stream should be provided in the cross-
section detail on Sheet 22.  The resource areas should also be indicated on the detail. 
Additionally, the Applicant should confirm the intent of the “Stone Slope Protection” and 
“Cofferdam Sedimentation Basin” details on Sheet 24. It is unclear if these are intended for the 
stream crossing; however, it references PennDOT materials and appears to place engineered 
materials on the Bank and within the stream. 

 

MassDEP Stormwater Management Standards 
 
10. The limit of work should be provided on the existing and proposed conditions subcatchment plans and 

the extents of stormwater analysis and HydroCAD modeling should include all proposed work at a 
minimum. If work is proposed within existing stormwater basins, the basin and its contributing drainage 
area should be included in the HydroCAD model. The design points for each subcatchment should also 
be shown on the Plans for clarity. 
 
Farland Response (01/10/2020): FC has revised the Pre and Post-Subcatchment plans and HydroCAD  
calculations as requested. The limit of work is shown that is still getting directed to the westerly and 
easterly detention basins in which is a significant reduction from pre-development.    
 
Nitsch Response (01/24/2020): The revised Pre and Post-Subcatchment plans and HydroCAD 
calculations are missing the following areas: 

 
• The portion of the site to the south of the existing building where the new solar canopies 

are being constructed. This includes a subsurface infiltration system in the loading dock 
area and the stormwater basin that is proposed to be covered by the solar panels. There is 
also a note to remove and relocate a catch basin Stormceptor structure, but no 
clarification on where this should be located and if it will impact routing to the subsurface 
system.  

 
• The railroad spur line that crosses through the woods. The Applicant should confirm the 

limit of tree removal and the land cover change through the full extent of the corridor, and 
provide measures to prevent erosion and increases in stormwater discharge to the 
adjacent wetlands. 

 
• The reconstructed portion of the paved driveway located directly west of Subcatchments 

S1 and S2. It appears that the re-grading in this area will change the direction of 
stormwater flow and this should be accounted for in the HydroCAD model. Additionally, 
water from this area should be treated prior to discharging into the adjacent wetland. 

 
• The existing stormwater basin and contributing watershed area where the wetland 

replication is proposed. 
 
11. The HydroCAD model within the Stormwater Report indicates a Hydrologic Soil Group (HSG) 

assumption of “A” soils. This is inconsistent with other language in the report that indicates “C” soils. 
The three test pits provided in the Details indicate fill but do not describe texture so they cannot be 
used to determine the HSG without additional information. The HSG assumption should be revisited 
based on all available information and should be made consistent throughout the Stormwater Report, 
including the HydroCAD model and recharge calculations. 
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Farland Response (01/10/2020): FC has been working on this site and abutting properties over the past  
5 years and has performed several testpits in which all have been a Sandy “A” soil.  We have also 
inspected all the stormwater basins and verified that all drain within 72 hours thus supporting are 
findings. Most importantly the HydroCAD pre and post development are consistent utilizing A soils. 
 
Nitsch Response (01/24/2020): Understood. However, the Existing Conditions section of the 
Stormwater Report is still inconsistent with the HydroCAD report, and the soil test pit logs 
provided in the plans do not indicate the texture of the fill layer. This information should be 
provided and the assumptions made for the soils in the hydrologic calculations should be 
documented in the Existing Conditions section of the Stormwater Report.  
 
Additionally, the Hydrologic Soil Group for the Constructed Stormwater Wetland is shown as 
“A” soils in the HydroCAD model, but should be modeled as “D” soils or impervious area, as 
there will always be water within the basin. 
 

12. The vegetation assumptions within the HydroCAD model – fair vs. good condition – should be 
consistent between the existing and proposed conditions, or the Applicant should provide justification 
for the difference. 
 
Farland Response (01/10/2020): FC has revised all to good conditions. 
 
Nitsch Response (01/24/2020): The Applicant revised the HydroCAD to reflect good conditions 
for all vegetated surface. Comment closed. 

 
13. The Applicant is currently proposing to use a constructed stormwater wetland to provide stormwater 

detention, treatment, and groundwater recharge. We agree that a stormwater wetland would provide 
excellent treatment and is a good fit for the context of the site as it is surrounded by wetlands; however, 
constructed stormwater wetlands are always wet because they contain a low-level permanent pool and, 
therefore, do not provide groundwater recharge. The basin currently modeled in the proposed 
conditions HydroCAD includes 8.27 inches per hour of infiltration. The Applicant should revisit the 
intended design and function of the stormwater wetland to ensure it aligns with the MassDEP 
Stormwater Handbook. This would include lowering the elevation of the bottom within a portion of the 
wetland to create a permanent pool and removing the infiltration assumption. Additional detail on the 
low and high marsh areas should also be provided to confirm it meets the guidance in the Handbook. 
 
Farland Response (01/10/2020): FC has revised the constructed stormwater wetland as requested and  
removed the infiltration component. We have added an infiltration trench prior to discharging to the 
constructed stormwater wetland to achieve exceeding predevelopment runoff rates and volumes.  
Revised plantings and notes have been added to the plans as well. We feel it would be best to have 
LEC supervise the proposed locations during construction which can be coordinated with the 
Commission and/or consultant. 
 
Nitsch Response (01/24/2020): The Applicant has revised the modeling of the constructed 
stormwater wetland to remove stormwater infiltration as requested. However, additional 
documentation is still needed to confirm the proposed stormwater system will function as 
needed to meet the MassDEP Stormwater Standards.  

 
• The Applicant should review the design of the overflow from the wetland. Currently, the 

plans and HydroCAD indicate an overflow at Elevation 80 feet. This is located above all 
surrounding grades and would mean that the wetland basin and upstream sediment 
forebay would be full at all times. The elevation of this overflow should be made 
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consistent with the top of the berm (elevation 78). A low flow outlet is also needed at 
Elevation 76 feet to allow the wetland to slowly discharge in between storm events. 

 
• The footprint of the basin should be optimized during the design of the outlet control to 

remove impacts from the 25-foot No Disturb Zone. The Applicant could consider 
converting the basin from a constructed wetland to an infiltration basin or other BMP type 
if that allows resource area impacts to be reduced.  

 
• The groundwater recharge calculation provided in the Stormwater Report should be 

revised to reflect the current design. The recharge volume provided by the proposed 
infiltration trench should be quantified and compared against the required recharge 
volume for the project. 

 
14. The sediment forebay sizing calculations provided by the Applicant indicate that the forebay provides 

0.25 inches per impervious acre, while the Stormwater Management Standards require a minimum of 
0.1 inches per impervious acre. While the Applicant is currently exceeding the required volume, there 
may be potential to reduce the footprint of the riprap silt trap and sediment forebay. As the basin is 
proposed within an existing wooded area and buffer zone, optimizing the footprint of the sediment 
forebay and constructed wetland to reduce vegetative clearing is recommended. 
 
Farland Response (01/10/2020): FC has revised the forebay as requested, see revised calculations. 
 
Nitsch Response (01/24/2020): The Applicant revised the forebay calculations to reflect the 0.1 
inch per impervious acre MassDEP design requirement. However, they also added stone 
infiltration trenches for the roof area that is tributary to the basin (approximately 89,000 square 
feet), which will significantly reduce the volume of water going to the forebay. We recommend 
that the Applicant focus the sediment forebay sizing calculation on the area of the railroad 
tracks that is tributary to the basin (approximately 28,000 square feet). We also note that there is 
a significant area of riprap between the swale along the tracks and the forebay. Based on the 
incoming peak runoff rates, the Applicant should consider reducing the size of the riprap to be 
located immediately adjacent to the flared end and adjusting the size and location of the forebay 
to be located closer to the swale and flared end. 

 
15. The Operation and Maintenance Plan should include the proposed stormwater best management 

practices, including the constructed stormwater wetland and sediment forebay. 
 
Farland Response (01/10/2020): FC has revised the O&M Plan to include the constructed stormwater  
wetland and sediment forebay. 
 
Nitsch Response (01/24/2020): The O&M Plan was revised to reflect the stormwater wetland and 
forebay. However, it should now be updated to include the Stone Infiltration Trenches as well. In 
addition, the table Structural Sediment Control BMPs should reflect the BMPs within the O&M 
Plan, including the Constructed Stormwater Wetland and the Stone Infiltration Trenches. 
 

 
Impacts to Wetland Resource Areas 
 
16. The Notice of Intent indicates that the project will permanently impact 4,936 square feet of Bordering 

Vegetated Wetland, 60 feet of Bank, 504 feet of Land Under Water, and 2,110 feet of Riverfront Area. 
As noted previously, the limits of the wetland resource areas (Bank, BVW, and Riverfront Area), all 
associated buffers, and the project limit of work line should be shown on all plans so that these impacts 
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can be confirmed. Preliminary takeoffs by Nitsch indicate that the wetland impacts may exceed 5,000 
square feet, so confirmation by the Applicant in terms of the location and quantities of fill area is 
needed. 
 
Farland Response (01/10/2020): FC has revised the plans to reflect the impacts as requested. The 
BVW disturbance has been reduced to 4,095 S.F. and we have proposed a 6,750 S.F. replication area 
(1.64 to 1). The Riverfront Area has been reduced to 1,900 S.F. and the Bank and Land Under Water 
disturbance has been eliminated with the proposed bridge. 
 
Nitsch Response (01/24/2020): We appreciate that the change to a span bridge will result in a 
reduced impact to the adjacent resource areas. However, due to the proximity of the new 
concrete abutments to the Bank, there appears to be the potential for temporary construction 
impacts to the Bank and Land Under Water. The Applicant should confirm if the construction of 
the concrete abutments will impact the stream during construction and possibly require 
dewatering/turbidity barriers/pumping. Temporary impacts should be quantified and provided in 
the Notice of Intent.  
 
Regarding the impact area to BVW, we estimate that it is approximately 4,900 square feet, based 
on the Grading and Drainage Plan and the detail provided on Sheet 23.  
 

17. The proposed wetland replication area is to be located within an existing cleared area that currently 
serves as a stormwater management facility. The Applicant should clarify if this basin is still actively 
providing stormwater management and how this function will be replaced elsewhere.  
 
Farland Response (01/10/2020): The operations around the stormwater management facility will be  
removed and the area will be loamed and seeded, thus the system will no longer be needed. 
 
Nitsch Response (01/24/2020): Understood. Is this work proposed under this Notice of Intent? If 
so, the extents of loam and seed restoration area should be provided on the plans and the area 
included in the stormwater calculations (see Comment #10). 
 

18. Additional detail is needed for the wetland replication area and surrounding wetland. The proposed 
grades for the wetland replication area should mirror the grades in the surrounding wetland. However, 
based on the topographic detail provided on Sheet 14, this cannot be confirmed. It is unclear if the 
replication area will be hydrologically connected to the surrounding wetland. Additionally, the square 
footage of the wetland replication area should only include the lower elevations where the wetland 
conditions will be replicated, and not the sideslopes going down to the replication area. 
 
Farland Response (01/10/2020): FC has revised the wetland replication area as requested and 
included additional spot grades. We have also included a cross section detail. 
 
Nitsch Response (01/24/2020): The Applicant modified the grading and the bottom of the 
replication area is at Elevation 76, which is slightly lower than the grade of the surrounding 
wetland. The area of the replication area at Elevation 76 is 5,000 square feet, yielding a 1:1 
replication ratio. The Commission requires a 1.5:1 replication ratio and there appears to be 
additional space to increase the size of the replication area. 

 
19. The Applicant is proposing two wetland crossings to maintain the hydraulic connection between the 

wetlands once the raised berm for the rail spur is constructed. Are these crossings also intended to 
provide a habitat connection? If so, are they adequately sized for that purpose? 
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Farland Response (01/10/2020): FC has provided 2’x4’ open box culverts which are adequately 
designed for the hydraulic connection and habitat connection. 
 
Nitsch Response (01/24/2020): The wetland crossing detail on Sheet 23 is not consistent with 
plans. This detail should be revised to reflect the proposed conditions, including the culvert 
dimensions and elevation and how these areas will be connected to the adjacent wetland 
resource areas. The detail should support the Applicant’s response that the wetland crossing 
will provide connectivity for both the habitat and water within the wetland areas.  
 

If you have any questions, please call us at 617-338-0063. 

Very truly yours, 
 
Nitsch Engineering, Inc. 
 

 
Jennifer Johnson, PE, CFM, CPSWQ, LEED AP 
Project Manager  
JLJ/anl 
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